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have been made, is offered In evidence, and
where the whole case Is tried through from
first to last as though the principle Issue was
the question of payment and the court finds
adversely to the plaintiff, such finding will not
be disturbed because the pleadings strictly
construed do not present an Issue of pay-
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L When the time for makingand serving a
cue-mad- e
has elapsed, the judge Is without
power to extend the time for that purpose or
to settle and sign a cage which may thereafter
be presented.
2. The jurisdiction of the judge to settle and
sign a case having been lost by lapse of time,
it can not be restored by the agreement of the
parties nor by any action which the judge
with their consent may take.
3. A statement certified to be correct bv the
clerk of the district court and which is not a
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The word credit as defined in paragraph
687, oi tne gen. siau or loew. ana usea mum
chapter orovidins for the assessment and col
lection of taxes, does not Include shares of
stock in a national bank, and the owners of
such shares have no right to deduct from their
assessed value the amount oi their debts.
2. The statute of this state which permits
debts owing In good faith by any person, company or corporation to be deducted from the
gross amount of credits belonging to such
person, company or corporation, In listing
their property ror taxation, wnen tne owners
of shares of stock In a national bank are not
allowed to deduct their Indebtedness from
the value of such shares. Is not In conflict with
section 5219 of the general statutes of the
United States, does not operate to tax such
shares at a greater rate tnan otner moneyed
capital In the hands of Individual citizens
and is valid ; the law providing that all corporate stocks, all moneys secured by judg
ment, or lien on real estate, an moneys on oe- subject to withdrawal on
Sosltlnany bank,
substantially all moneyed capi
tal of everv descrintion Invested for profit shall
be subject to taxation without deduction of
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On the trial of a criminal prosecution for
libel the jury after having received the direc
tion or tne court, have tne right to determine
at their discretion, the law and the fact. par.
2449, gen. stat 18H0, and counsel has the right
to fairly argue his theory of the law of the
case to the jury. State vs. Verrv, 8tt Kas. 416,
and in tne course oi his argument may read
from law books recognized as authorities
bearing upon the case, and it Is error for the
court to deny this right
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L To constitute the crime of robbery by
forcibly taking money from the person of its
owner. It is not necessary that violence to the
person of the owner should precede the taking of the money, It Is sufficient if It be con
temporaneous with the taking.
2. Where the court chanted In substance
the violence to the person of the owner of
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and that the money must have been "obtained
from the money drawer" In the presence of the
owner, by means of force and violence to his
person and against his will. Held, That under
tne iacu oi mis case, tne word -- oDtained"
iairiy expressed the same Idea as the word
taken, and that no error was committed by
tne use oi tne word.
All the justices concurring.
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A petition filAd under chapter 89. of the laws
of 1877. to obtain
a&la of lands for delin

quent taxes, whl3h does not mention all the
lands sought to be sold, either In the title or
body of the petition, but refers to an exhibit
as attached thereto, and made a part thereof,
as containing a description of the lands, but
wnere no exhibit is in iact attacnea to tne petition, but a loose paper Indorsed with the
title of the
la filed with the clerk, which
In iact contains a description of the land, and
a statement of tha tuaa. etc- - claimed to be a
lien on it, la not sufficient as a basis of juris
diction lor the court to render any
for the sale of the lands not described In the
petition, and where a judgment Is rendered
under such a petition, and lands not mentioned in any manner except In the exhibit
are sold thereunder, such sale is void, and
confers no title on the purchaser.
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In this case petition In error was filed In
the district conrt to reverse a judgment of a
the peace for error in excluding
Ststlee ofbut
as neither the motion for a new
trial, notice of the time of hearing the same,
no the action of the justice of the peace
thereon Is Incorporated in the bill of exceptions, such errors could not be considered, and
the district court rightly affirmed the judgment
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genuineness of the defendant's signature
thereto, it Is error to permit the defendant to
present to plaintiffs witnesses, who are called
to testify as experts, false signatures to notes
prepared for the purpose of testing the ability
of the witnesses to detect forgery, and to
cross examine such witnesses as to such false
signatures, and thereafter to Introduce such
signatures In evidence, and prove by another
itness the fact that he wrote them himself.
2. The rule that writings to be used as a
basis for the comparison of hand writings
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to writings used on the cross examination of
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the state of Kansas, do hereby certify that the
syllabi of the decisions in the above entitled
cases as the same appear on file In my office.
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court, this 9th day of May, 1894.
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That depends upon how you sell your Wool,
yon
ship It direct to market and to the rtoht honae. " It
oca Pay. It la no experiment. Our shippers testify to It
unanimously. We will not only obtain the highest market
price for your Wool, If you ship us, but we will send yon quick
We are revolutionizing the Wool trade by oar
returns.
Prompt Sates oad Quick Returns, we have done what
the Wool trade said was Impossible. Instead of taking six to
twelve montha to make returns for Wool, as most houses do,
we make returns In that many days, and our shippers back na
up in this statement. Write for Prices on Wool and see the
testimonials of our shippers. We are not an exclusive Wool
House, but handle Hay, Grala and Produce of all kinds.
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DUBINZXS and have maintained
confidence and suooessful relations
with wool Djeowers and thetrada.
Our ral1hl1!t la wnuAhavif fn t fihb
caso banks and mercantile housesa
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